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SIX CENTS

WDFM Fund Drive Reaches $B,OOO
By NORMAN WILLIAMS

The WDFM Transmitter Fund drive, begun three weeks
ago, came to a smashing climax yesterday with more than
$B,OOO collected, most of it from undergraduate students.

Kenneth Hershberger, WDFM station manage] -, said he
was “overwhelmed” when he heard the SB.OOO mark had been
reached.

Fund. The following day llie Undergraduate Student Gov-
ernment appropriated SI ,000.

A week later more organizations were contributing, in-
cluding Town Independent Men and Men’s Residence Coun-
cils. The total amount donated at the end of the first week
was .52.2G7.5G.

given to the Fund, all added to the donations. Delta Chi
Fraternity announced it would hold a pie-eating contest
Jan. 10 to provide a contribution.

day and voting began. Each of the nine contestants was to
receive one vote for each ten-cent donation on her behalf.
The contest ended yesterday.

West Halls Radio (WHR), initially started to rebroad-
cast WDFM to West Halls residents, issued its dime-a-request
challenge to residents Nov. 15. West Queen Candidate

Cops Top Contest HonorsQueen Contest
At 5 p.m. yesterday, when the drive came to its official

end for the term, receipts of more than 51.300 for the day
had been brought to The Daily Collegian office, central point
for collection of funds during the campaign.

Added to the 56.600 collected previously and receipts
from the Junk Machine Jammy last night, the total went
well over $B,OOO.

The “Miss WDFM Contest’’ began, and the transmitter
drive deadline for the fall term was set at Nov. 25 when
the campaign entered its second week. The Penn State
Jazz Club announced it was sponsoring a benefit concert to
aid the cause.

The challenge was more than answered, and a very
tired WHR crew, ended the “request-a-thon” six days later
netting over $3OO for the campaign.

The West Halls Men’s Residence Council also donated
$lOO.

The West residence area candidate in the “Miss WDFM
Contest” took top honors last night as Laura Maria Rizio
was officially crowned the campus radio station queen.

The ceremony, under direction of Kenneth Hersh-
berger, station manager, was a highlight of the Junk Ma-
chine Jammy, co-sponsored by the Hetzel Union Social
and Special Events Committees in the HUB ballroom.

Miss Rizio (lOih-political science-Philadelphia) is a
member of the Spanish Club, Association of Women Stu-
dents social committee, Liberal Arts Student Council, and
is a Camera Club model. She is a resident of McKee.

Block “S”, the Hetzel Union Special Events Committee,
the Penn State Outing Club and the Penn State Sports Car
Club, which held a special rallye, the proceeds of which were

As the drive entered its third week, the fund’s total
had reached 55,026.22. On Nov. 19, WDFM held an open
house for all who wished to see the station during opera-
tion. WDFM queen contestants were announced the sameContributions will continue to be collected by The Daily

Collegian through January, and may be mailed to Box 261,
State College. At least one fund-raising project for the cam-
paign will be held in January.

Gift Possibility
Cost of the new transmitter is 515.000. Hershberger said

he hopes the Class of 1965, which will select its class gift at
winter registration, will appropriate money to the trans-
milter fund to reach the goal.

The Junk Machine Jammy was designed to further the
WDFM cause, along with a “Dimes for WDFM” dance
scheduled for this evening in the East area.

Greek organizations also contributed. Della Phi fra-
ternity took top honors in the fraternity competition,
donating more than $9O. Winners of the sorority and resi-
dence area contests will be announced later.

There were a host of other contributors. Downtown
merchants, alumni and numerous social, service, and edu-
cational organizations aided the drive. Individual contri-
butions accounted for a large portion of the total. Names
of those contributing one dollar or more were printed in
The Daily Collegian, sponsor of the drive.

The transmitter drive began Nov. 4, and has since re-
ceived wide-spread support from student, faculty, and cam-
pus organizations.. Even before the drive had begun the
Interfraternity Council. Liberal Arts Student Council, and
Omicron Delta Kappa honor society had pledged donations,
and the three campus political parties offered their support.

The same day University President Eric A. Walker
endorsed the campaign with a SlOO personal donation to the
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Parties See
No Merger
This Term

By KATHY CASE ia single donation, decided to
Unusual fervor and origi- !r? i!“ mone-v lh,: Pr °J«*s

nality were combined by As- of lhe tommumly councils,
sociation of Women Students! In Ido Pollock, East, North,
members in various residence an d West ateas AWS worked
hall projects to raise a total ot 111 conjunction with Mens
§493.55 for the WDFM Trans- Residence Council in staging
mitter Fund. [jammies to raise money

AWS, instead of contributing!

By LAURIE DEVINE I nominate a slate of candidates
Liberal Party will not merge f® 1, 'J'*nter tel ™ elections,

with Campus Party or Univer-,^ut 'V'? r ®[am lls as
silv Party (one °‘ tlle t,lrce political par-

;
,

! ties on campus.As a result of statements T ,.-.nr,,™,, „

issued last night by the leaders1 . UNI\ ERSITY PARTY: Gary
of the three campus parties, University Party chair-
present political party line-upl man’ sa . , ,

wa‘ w^'
is as follows- t come aid from anyone who

CAMPUS PARTY- TnmpJwishestoworkforabetterUni-am e s ,versity community.” Univer-Conahan, chairman of the or- sity PaHy will nol me withgamzation. confirmed that h.s a other t on cam
“

us .
parly will participate in no . , , .
mergers I Le S°n repeated his previous

He welcomed any Liberal statement that the formerly pro-
Parlv members who wish lo Posec‘ Campus-Liberal merger
join Campus Party. James Cap-j was

~a
cheap propaganda

lan, Undergraduate Student Gov-, move-

In the East and Pollock areas
'dress down dinners” were M/ss WDFM Crowned

i held in which students could
n I 'contribute a small fee if they

B I V r milC 1 wished to wear special dress
Ini T 8 Build for meals. The money raised

LAURA RIZIO, representing West Halls, is crowned Miss HUB ballroom last night. Approximately $B,OOO was col;
WDFM by Kenneth Hershberger, radio station manager, lecled in the drive for a $15,000 transmitter,
at the climax of this term's transmitter fund drive in the

Network
;with MRC was donated sepa-
rately.

Individual women’s rcsi-

Programs
dence halls also held benetits
within their communities.
These were as follows:

! Atherton Raising the most
money lor a single residence

For Commonwealth Campus Students

Keystone To Offer Organization Day ernment town congressman,' Winter elections will be con-
Iswitchcd bis parly affiliation ducted Jan. 18-20 to fill 10 USG
from Liberal to Campus. Congress seats and to elect a

I LIBERAL PARTY: Brian freshman class president.
|Sherwood resigned his post as! Registration and nominating
(Liberal Parly chairman and,for the three parties will be held
said,‘T throw my complete sup-;Jan. 10. At this time each in-port to Campus Party.” Shct\ciividual member of each party
|wood explained his action as;will, as stated by Griffin, “have'coming from “outside pres- to decide for himself” the partysures” which made it impossible 0 f his choice,
for him to remain in Liberal;

Whim WPSX TV Hip Itniver bab ’ projects included a date,
\\ncn \\PbA IV, the Urnsei pa gin g service, a contest to (s.fys educational television «a-| “

h man’y pennies woreUoh begms broadens ing early f a pop£orn sal a !
m 1965, a portion of its pro- white e | ephant .ale, and ad-
gramming will come from a non- mission fees al mixers.
orofit corporation called the „

, ~
.

Eastern Educational Network , ast
.

Hal
,

ls ~, A l'a/fl ° ,was
held for the prize of a lrec

'

„ . _
T call home for Thanksgiving.Based in Boston, Mass., jndiyidual coliections wej'e taiv- 1network is a group of north* en anc j a shoe shine- was staged,

eastern educational television McKee _ AWS repre s e nta-'stations which have joined to- u slaged a pizza
p
rl sold ;gether to improve the quality bullons for th(£. WDFM queenof member programming. candidate and compiled a di-,The netwotk now includes sta- reclol .y for McKee residents,

lions in the District of Colum*. _
, ■bia. New York, Massachusetts, Pollock Area Pizza and

New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, donut sa,es 'vc 'e beW 'V‘h,n

Connecticut, and Maine. Pro- th? vai'!?,us halls' Ia add .ltllon;
grams are distributed to these ‘oke bottles w«'e col 'ccted and
and other affiliated stations by dcPoslts lrom (1 ese d“" ated - :
video-tape and micro-wave in- McElwain A haynde high-;
tereonnection lighted money-raising efforts.'

WPSX-TV will receive nro- This was held in conjunction
gramming from EEN on video- with mixers were
tape and members in the net- and a page-a-dato seiv-j
work will permit rebroadcast of lca was P lnto effect. j
programs distributed by the’ Simmons —• Two mixers
corporation. were held and a fee of 10 cents;

WPSX-TV, in turn, may offer was charged for phone calls!
EEN members outstanding pro- to dates. Future contributions
grams which have originated in will include precedes lrom
the University Park studios. (“food for finals" and a “dress

Programming produced local- down dinner.”
lv will be supplemented both by 1 South Halls Candy bars;
EEN offerings and by those re-! were sold by AWS members,:
ceived from another WPSX-TV[admission fees were charged
affiliation—the National Educa- at mixers, and money was col-
lional Television (NET) Net- leeted for telephone calls,
work. Because of the time element.

Through EEN, WPSX-TV will involved, several events will!
be able to offer its viewers in- be held over until next term!
school and adult instructional when additional contributions!
programming; symphonies from will be made
Boston, New York, and Washing-,
ton and other educational, in-!
formative, and entertaining pro-!
grams from all over the nation

Organization Day. an orienta-
tion program lor transfer stu-
dents from a Commonwealth
campus or University center,
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Jan.
7 in 103 White Hall.

with University Park organize- The program will present slu-
tions and activities. dent leaders from various Penn I The student leaders will speak'

.about purposes, functions and
membership requirements of

: their respective organizations.
Representatives from the Un-1

dergraduate Student Govern-
jment, The Daily Collegian, Town
Independent Men, interfratcr-j
nity Council, Association o[
Women Students. Women's Rec-|
reation Association, Panhellcnic
Council. Thespians, Blue Band, 1
intramural department, and re-'
ligious organizations have been
asked to participate in the pro-
gram. I

| Roman Marciniak, temporary,State organizations, a special
president of the Arch Chapter, guest speaker and a social,
said "Organization Da}'” is being which will allow transfers to
planned to eliminate status and better acquaint themselves with
drop-out problems- of transfer the nature of campus groups.
students.

Status Problem
He explained that transfer I 1 I •

students experience a status I fifinOKClll iftproblem at University Park be- aavVlVlw I dull
cause they are asked to partici- . *

pate in freshmen orientation \ki I 8-
programs which do not meet YY Oi ICSillJlj
their needs as upperclassmen.

"

Citing the fact that many Com- m • 111monwealth campus leaders dis- A/|l |l
continued their activities once I wtl l»I ICtlthey transferred to University:
Park, Marciniak said this drop-
out problem results from lack of' Approximately 14 campus or-
knowledge about campus ac- ganizations will be represented
tivities and membership pro- nc.xt weekend at (he University's
cedure for these activities. 'third annual leadership devclop-

"Orientation Day,” according ment program being conducted
to Marciniak. is an attempt to the National Training Lab
eliminate both problems by oratories
providing an exclusive orienta-
tion program designed for these
transfer students

Sponsored by the local Chap-
ter of the Keystone Society, a
group of Commonwealth campus
alumni, the program is designed
to familiarize transfer students

|Party. !
1 Benjamin Novak, vice chair-
!man of Liberal Party, said hc Miwill continue his position in the /riff Cl VV 601(161
(party. As acting chairman, he, .

;stated that because of Sher- Dfv!nwood’s resignation, it “seems I GIIUWJ> IxUlfl926 Receive
Fall Degrees

likely (hat the majority of Lib-1
jeral Party members will work! Much-needed rain fell in Penn-
ifor student government through syivania yesterday and last.jUniversity Partynight, and most areas reported
| Other Changes /nearly an inch.
!pl?i °L y

m
ra I ’Today should be partly sunny

! John Gilliland and*Gordon ' *‘ high tempei'a'

ifin, said they intend to register, tU
,

rf of ,f s degrees,
with University Party next win-! become partly cloudy
•ter term. janct somewhat cooler tonight,
j Party officials stated aUmem-j and the low will be about 32-jbors are acting as individuals I Tomorrow should be mostly
!and the official party word is cloudy and cooler with a chance
'the Liberal Party definitely will;of showers. The high will be
;not be dissolved. It may notiabout 40 degrees.

Dorothy J. Lipp, dean of wom-
en, has also been asked to speak
on a topic of her own choosing
at “Organization Day."

A coat-and-tie dance, completei
with refreshments, will follow
the organization orientation.

A total of 926 degrees will
be awarded at fall term com-
mencement exercises.

The ceremony will be at
10:30 a.m. Dec. 12, in the new
south wing of Recreation Build-
ing.

Today's issue of The Daily j
Collegian marks the end of I
publication for the fall term, j

Publication will resume ,
Jan. 5.

Following a policy estab-
lished several years ago, there
will be no formal procession, j

Each student receiving a de-
gree will be entitled io twoj
guest tickets for the ceremony.]
The number was established
because of the limited spacel
available for indoor graduation. 1

Students may pick up their
tickets when they receive their
caps and gowns at the Athletic

jStore.

j The program, under sponsor-
ship of the Educational Affairs
Commission of the Undergrad-
uate Student Government, is
aimed at preparing freshmen,;sophomores and juniors who'
plan active participation in cam-
pus organizations. |

Group Dynamics
According to Susan Smith,'

program chairman, “NTL is a
national organization of profes-
sional trainers who travel to

ivarious colleges to develop stu-
dents in leadership skills and
group dynamics.

I “The basic goal of this labora-
tory training is growth in indi-
Ividual perspective, in organiza-'
jtion perspective and in insti-
dutional patterns.” 1

Candidates must be in their
seats at 10:15 a.m. '

Musicians Set
Varied Recital

She added, “People who go
through this program learn to be
more openminded, to work bet-
ter in group efforts, to commu-
nicate better with people and to
understand more fully group and
individual problems and how to
cope with them.”

Potential Basis

Pianist Alan Mandel and vio-
linist Nancy Mandel will present
a recital at 8:30 p.m'. Monday in
Arts I recital hall.

The program will include Mo-
zart’s ‘lSonata in A major, K.j
305"; Beethoven’s “Sonata in Dj
Major, Op. 12, No. 1”; Brahms’ |
“Sonata No. 1 in G major, Op..
78” - and Hindemith’s "Sonata
in E.”

Ivtiss Mandel is an alumna of
Sarah Lawrence College and has
received two diplomas from the
Internationale Sommer - Aka-
demie des Mozarteums, in
Salzburg, Austria.

She has studied under Dorothy
DeLay of the Julliard School ofi
Music and Andre Gertler of thej
Conservatioue Royal de Musique'
de Bruxelles. i

A total of 45 organization rep-
resentatives have been chosen
on the basis of leadership po-
tential to attend the program,
scheduled for Dec. 11-33.

i The number to represent each
;■ organization is as follows: As-
sociation of Women Students,

|l2; Women’s Recreation Asso-ciation, two: Undergraduate Stu-
i dent Government, two; Panhel-
lenic Council, eight; Cwens, one;
Blue Key, one; Interfraternity■ Council, two; Men’s Residence
Council, eight.

The Educational Student Coun-
cil will have two representatives,
while the Division of Counsel-
ing and the Liberal Arts Student
Councils will have one repre-
sentative each. ,

Mandel, instructor of music,!
gave his first public concert at
the age of. 13. He attended Jul-
liard School of Music and
studied in Europe, for two years
under a Fullbright Scholarship.
Mandel has given concerts in
Europe and the United Slates.

• '■

—Collegian Photo. by Ken Franklin

JUDY RODERICK performed last night in the Penn State
Folklore Society's first concert of the year. Miss Roderick,
raised in Northern Indiana, became acquainted with folk-
blues as a student at the University of Colorado.

Delta Zeta and Alpha. Gamma
Delta sorority will each send two
representatives. The. president
of'Delta Chi fraternity will also
attend.

ie won nov.

The Soviet Union called the U.S., Bel-
* gian and British action in the Congo an

act of gross aggression and demanded the
immediate withdrawal of all foreign troops.
The Soviet statement yesterday rejected the
Western assertion that Belgian paratroopers
were carried to Stanleyville in U.S. planes
to rescue hostages threatened by the Con-
golese rebels. The United States rejected
the Soviet charges. The Slate Department
said in Washington the mission was carried
out' on humanitarian grounds “to protect
the lives of innocent citizens threatened
with execution and other forms of torture.”
British Ambassador Sir Humphrey Trevel-
yan rejected the protest and said he would
forward it to London. He expressed “doubt
that his government would respect the So-
viet arguments.” It was also learned that
Dr. Paul Carlson, the American missionary
threatened repeatedly with execution by
Congolese rebels, finally died yesterday in
a blaze of panic gunfire touched off by the
approach of Belgian paratroopers.

Martial Law Imposed
Premier Tran Van Huong imposed mar-

tial law in Saigon last night after a day of
student rioting against his young regime
that left 100 or more persons injured. De-
fying martial law, a crowd of youths clashed
with police after nightfall'and a grenade
blast injured seven policemen. Police said
intelligence reports had indicated Red in-
filtrators -Would try .to take advantage of
the' disorders to throw' grenades and . lay
blame t on' the troops. .The day’s disorders
were.possibly-the worst.this-year. •

British pound Endangered
A massive international effort to sustain

the British pound was mounted last night.
Eleven nations put up 3 billion in credits
for the beleaguered Bank of England. The
emergency draft was ordered by the bank

Soviets Cite Aggression
from the associated press

Postmaster To Make Study

FBI Knows Miss. Killers
Months of stubborn investigation has

convinced the FBI it can name the killers
in two of the most notorious crimes
spawned by the civil rights movement, an
FBI spokesman said yesterday. But know-
ing who the culprits are and prosecuting
them in court are different matters. Thus
the FBI is still trying to amass enough evi-
dence to prosecute—before a jury of their
neighbors—the men suspected of killing
three civil rights workers in Mississippi
last June. And it is also continuing “the
most intensive type of investigation” in the
September 1962 bombing of a Birmingham,
Ala., church in which four Negroes died
and 23 were injured.

and Britain’s new Labor government within
five days after speculators began attacks on
the pound, which is the world’s No. 2 re-
serve currency after the U.S. dollar. Fright-
ened money dealers began selling and spec-
ulators began trading short after financial
centers were swept with fears that Britain,
facing its biggest trade gap in years, would
devalue the pound to pay off foreign debts.
Instead the government raised interest rates
from 5 to 7 per cent earlier this week.

After a discussion yesterday with Pres-
ident Johnson, Postmaster General John
Gronouski told a news conference that the
President had directed him to make a study
of possible legislative proposals to increase
rates on second-and third-class mail. He
indicated no thought was being given to
asking Congress at this time for another
hike in first-class letter mail. He also said
Johnson called for a study of the prospects
for “in the next few years reducing by sev-
eral hundred the number of post offices in
the country.” This reduction would apply
“particularly to marginal, small fourth-class
offices.”
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Episcopalian
To Lecture

The Rev. Robert F. McGregor,
rector of Grace Church ini
Providence, R. 1., will speak at
University chapel services at
10:55 a.m. Sunday in Schwab. ,

Rev. McGregor, born and'
educated in Illinois, is a mem-
ber of the Department of Chris-!
tian Education of the National j
Council of Episcopal Churches 1
and a member of the Generali
Committee on Church and Eco-!
nomic Life of the National Coun-j
cil of Churches. !

He received his bachelor off
arts degree from Oborin: Col-|
lege in 1038 and his bachelor of
sacred theology degree from the
General Theological Seminar.

Before assuming his present
post last year, McGregor was
dean of Trinity Cathedral in
Newark, N.J. He was rector ofi
St. Stephens Church in Oak|
Ridge, Tenn., from 1949 - 19501
and served the two following■years as canon of Washington
Cathedral, Washington, D.C. j

From 1941-1943 he was a priest!
in charge of churches in Ohio
and then served six years, as
rector ol‘ Christ Church, Oberlin,
and chaplain. to Episcopal stu-
dents at Oberlin College.

• The Chapel Choir, directed by
Mrs. Willa Taylor, will.sing the
Benjamin Britten anthem, “Ju-
bilate Deo,” and University'or-
ganist Leonard Raver will play
four Advent chorale preludes
from the Bach “Organbuchlein"
and other compositions by Alex
Wyton and John 1 Diercks.

The Rev. Richard E. Wentz
will,conduct the service. , 1 .


